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Abstract: A drop weight rig, sometimes also referred to as drop hammer, is a heavy-duty testing machine to perform 
tests as the drop weight tearing tests (DWTT) for diverse steel materials (including plank, section bar, cast steel and 
forged steel). These tests allow the evaluation of the material ductility by observing the fracture pattern and its 
temperature dependency, according to diverse testing standards. The machine makes use of the gravity force, where a 
mass, restrained by vertical guides, is lifted and then released. Here, the design of a drop weight tester for scientific 
applications is described. The rig is designed to achieve an energy capacity of 42 kJ, hence involving the construction 
of a tougher metallic supporting structure, a heavier concrete foundation and steel anvil as well as a larger lifting 
mass. All these machine components were properly designed, as here presented, together with some comments on data 
acquisition system for scientific applications. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
In order the study scientifically the dynamic response of diverse materials and mechanical structures when 
submitted to impact loading, it is mandatory to perform experimental tests involving high strain velocities. An impact 
testing machine can have some different configurations: it can be a dynamic press machine where the specimen is fixed 
in the anvil and an impact mass is projected against the specimen, or the specimen itself can be projected against the 
anvil. Machines which involve a steady specimen and a projected impact mass can have vertical or horizontal 
configurations. Industrially, horizontal impact machines are broadly used in crash tests of vehicles, but its principal 
disadvantages are the high propelling energy demanded and the low accuracy to set a determined speed value. On the 
other hand, the vertical impact machines use the gravity force to impel the mass, so demanding an expressive low 
energy for the test, and the velocity is generally set by the drop height, Assaf and Alves (1997). 
A drop weight rig is a heavy duty machine which employs the gravity force to perform impact tests by releasing a 
predetermined mass from a predetermined lifting height to collide a specimen. Drop weight rigs are commonly used in 
industry for drop weight tear test (DWTT) of various kinds of steels, mainly for pipeline steels as test procedure can be 
found precisely outlined in diverse DWTT standards as the ASTM-E 436, API-RP 5L3, ASTM-E 208 and DIN EN 
10274, Jinan Testing Equipment Co. (2014).  
However for scientific applications, the drop weight rig is required to encompass some particular technical 
characteristics as the capability to test different geometries of specimens and structures under a wide range of collision 
parameters (as mass, lifting height, impact energy), the test results need to be recorded in a time-displacement-load 
format at a recording frequency of 500 Hz at least and the capability to analyze the impact test using photogrammetric 
techniques. For these reasons, a drop weight rig (with 4.7 kJ capacity) was designed and built in the Group of Solid 
Mechanics and Structural Impact (GMSIE) of the Polytechnic School of the University of Sao Paulo (EPUSP) twelve 
years ago with limitations. Currently, the drop weight rig was retrofitted to yield higher impact energies, up to 42.0 kJ, 
and to allow other important machine capabilities. 
 
2. MAIN ASPECTS 
 
The principal parts of the drop weight rig structure are the vertical guides, the impact mass and the anvil. A pair of 
vertical guides steers and constrains the impact mass so allowing its movement in the vertical direction, Fig. 1. The 
impact mass is lifted vertically by an electric winch. The anvil is the machine base where the tested structure is 
mounted. Its principal function is to provide a fixed rigid base reference for the tests, also it dissipates the residual 
energy of the impact, Fig. 1. The retrofitted machine kept the original vertical guides of the impact mass, so preserving 
the original maximum lifting height (9.0 m). However, the aim is to increase to maximum impact mass from 220 kg to 
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1000 kg. Due to the energy capacity increase, it was crucial to build a new foundation to enlarge its capacity dissipating 
higher residual impact energies. So the supporting structure was made stronger so to meet this new specification. The 
supporting structure was also designed to remain anchored in the building. A new system to change the vertical position 
of the vertical guides was also designed to better adjust the free gap between the vertical guides end and the anvil. 
 
3. FOUNDATION, ANVIL AND TIP 
 
Both foundation and anvil have the function of providing a fixed rigid base reference for the tests and dissipating 
the residual energy of the impact. Due to the relative long time to prepare one test after the other, the operation of the 
impact machine can be considered of one unique force pulse, so various individual pulses disappear before the next 
pulse takes place. The stiffness of the base was achieved by building a metallic anvil made of 200 mm thickness steel 
plates. 
As the dissipation of residual impact energy is the most critical criterion for the foundation design, a kinematic 
modeling of the foundation when submitted to an impact test was developed considering critical testing requirements. 
The analysis was based on the work of Almeida (1989). The new foundation was intended to be built using reinforced 
concrete and molded directly on the ground. The critical requirement assumed for the drop weight rig and used in the 
modeling is a drop weight test with a mass of 500 kg released from the maximum height of the tower, 8.7 m, without 
specimen so the impact energy must be completely dissipated by the foundation. 
The kinematic model was developed in the Working Model 2D software which is used for dynamic motion 
simulation. As the variables of the system are restricted to the vertical direction (gravity, mass movement, reaction 
force, displacement of the foundation among others parameters), only one degree of freedom was considered in the 
kinematic modeling, as shown in Fig. 1.  
 
 
Figure 1. One degree of freedom kinematic model of the foundation. 
 
The linear spring constant and damping of the soil were evaluated considering the local soil characteristics obtained 
from Almeida (1989) and corroborated by Calle (2009). As the soil can be considered as not compacted clay with sand 
and organic mud near to river, so the elasticity of the base soil was set as G = 30.41 MPa, the elasticity of the lateral soil 
was GS = 12.16 MPa, the density of the base and lateral soils were ρ = ρs = 1600 kg/m
3
, the soil parameters were          
C1 = 5.2, C2 = 2.5, S1 = 2.7 and S2 = 6.7, the admissible stress of the soil was σadm = 118 kPa and the heights of effective 
lateral soil and base soil were 0.6 and 5.0 m respectively. Using these parameters and the formulations from the work of 
Almeida (1989), Eq. (1-2), the stiffness and damping of the soil resulted in k = 126.77 MN/m and c = 1.948 MNs/m. 
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The foundation was also fixed by introducing 9 reinforced concrete poles of 5.0 m length each (to reach the firm 
soil) and with diameter of about 200 mm, as recommended by Almeida (1989), but they were not considered in the 
kinematic model. The static and dynamic friction coefficients were considered identical as 0.1, given the dynamic 
nature of the test. The restitution coefficient between the mass and the anvil of 0.25 was used based on experimental 
observations (Calle and Alves, 2009). The total force peak transmitted to the soil by the impact test was about 794.9 kN, 
see Fig. 2, which generates a peak compressive stress in the soil of 88.32 kPa. From this analytical evaluation and taken 
into account viable foundation geometries, the mass of the reinforced concrete foundation was estimated in 31.86 ton, 
with a footing area of 9.0 m
2
 and the mass of the steel anvil was estimated in 4.68 ton divided in three plates of 
Tip 
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dimensions 1.0 × 1.0 × 0.2 m each one. The total mass of both foundation and anvil resulted in 36.54 ton. The 
construction evolution of the reinforced concrete foundation for the drop weight rig is shown in Fig. 3. Some 
constructive details were also extracted from the requirements for the foundation construction of the Dynatup 8100 
impact machine (Instron Co., 2005). 
 
 
Figure 2. Kinematic modeling of reaction force of soil under the foundation during impact test. 
 
 
   
 
Figure 3. Lateral view of foundation construction. 
 
4. STRUCTURE DESIGN 
 
The principal function of the supporting structure of the drop weight rig is to provide a rigid physical support for 
the vertical guides, the motorized lifting system and a cover structure to protect the machine from the elements. 
However, the supporting structure must also supply and easy access to set measurement instruments and allow 
maintenance routines. The main parts of the supporting structure are the inferior, intermediate and superior 
substructures, Fig. 4. As the predominant mechanical design criterion for the supporting structure was the stiffness, the 
metallic structure used 150 mm I-beams of structural steel and 200 mm I-beams for the superior substructure base. The 
resulting strength of the structure is by far overestimated to withstand reaction forces of impact tests without 
experiencing large deformations. 
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Figure 4. Supporting structure and foundation, isometric view. 
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The inferior structure is a reinforced component of the supporting structure used to guarantee the precise position of 
the vertical guides end and to avoid non-vertical movements of the mass during the impact tests, Fig. 5a. The stiffness 
of the vertical guides is obtained employing four tensioning arms to block and fix the position of both vertical guides 
ends as shown in Fig. 5a. Other functions of the inferior structure are to support lifting tackles and other tools to help in 
handling heavy masses and supports safety elements for human operation, the safety door and a limiting barrier to lean 
the mass. The intermediate structures were mounted to support and guarantee perfect alignment of the vertical guides as 
well as support the three platforms for human access and the vertical stairs to access them. 
 
 
   
   
 
Figure 5. Images of the drop weight rig: a) inferior structure, b) vertical guides, low view, c) superior structure 
and d) covering machine structure, outside view. 
 
  a)   b) 
  c)   d) 
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The superior structure, Fig. 5b, provides full structural support to the vertical guides and to the motorized lifting 
system. The motorized lifting system is composed of a fully reversing electric winch composed by a 2.0 hp step motor 
with automatic shoe brake connected to a rope drum by a flexible spider coupling. A pulley was also used to redirect the 
direction of the lifting system force from horizontal to vertical. The lifting system velocity and direction are controlled 
by a WEG frequency inverter, model CFW 07, installed in the command panel. 
A structure to adjust the vertical position of the vertical guides was constructed in the superior structure, Fig. 5b. 
This system aims to adjust the gap height between the vertical guides end and the upper surface of the anvil to allow 
testing specimen of diverse dimensions. Five gap heights can be adjusted to 0.04, 0.22, 0.42, 0.62 or 0.82 m. To adjust 
the vertical guides position, first a 1.5 ton lifting tackle is used to lift the vertical guides, then the vertical guides and the 
tensioning system need to be demounted from the supporting structure, adjust to the new vertical position and, finally, 
they are mounted again using screws and nuts, see detail of screw nut joint in Fig. 4 and tensioning system in Fig. 5a. 
The superior structure is protected from the elements by a covering metallic structure with dimensions of 2.0 × 3.0 
× 2.0 m constructed over the EPUSP building and roofed with galvanized steel sheets, strong enough to withstand the 
wind force and avoid rain water access, Fig. 5d. Two natural industrial exhaust fans were also appended in the metallic 
roof to provide a natural air circulation. 
The mass release is performed using a mechanical quick release hook which is actuated, remote and exclusively, by 
a 24 volts electric bobbin. For safety, this hook was designed to block the mass releasing when a safety pin is mounted 
on it, Fig. 6. The control panel also counts with a red warning light buzzer to warn people about a test execution. 
The total impact mass is mounted using small discrete masses in form of steel blocks. These blocks are holed or 
screwed to be mounted one over another aligned and joined using screws, Fig. 6. A set of ten steel blocks of about 100 
kg each were fabricated to mount a total mass of 1.0 ton using high strength M36 screws and nuts. An older second set 
of two 50 kg blocks, five 22 kg blocks and five 5 kg blocks were manufactured to a total mass up to 220 kg using high 
strength M20 screws. Some blocks need to be mounted in the superior and inferior position of the impact mass because 
they have oiled brass bearing bushings, as sacrificial bearing surfaces, to guide the mass and to reduce the friction with 
the vertical guides, Fig. 6. Indenters with spherical and cylindrical ends were fabricated to execute penetration tests or 
fracture tests respectively (fracture tests following the DWTT standards). 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Quick release hook used to lift a 100 kg mass, top view (Mazzariol, 2012). 
 
Given the high-energy capacity of the drop weight rig, comparable with the energy of a car collision, some safety 
norms were required for its use. Only technical workers previously trained for its correct use can operate the machine.  
As mentioned before, the machine has a rotating limit barrier to lean the mass during preparation of the testing 
specimen on the steel anvil in safety or during the adjustment of the vertical position of the vertical guides. The 
protective door has a metallic grid and is used during test to avoid human injuries by impelled metallic fragments due to 
the impact test, Fig. 5a-b. Given the machine height, an access ladder was installed in the right side of the machine to 
allow human access to all levels. The ladder was constructed with a safety cage hoop and safety cable to connect fall 
protection ropes to avoid human falling accidents. All machine levels have a lightning system. Furthermore, the employ 
of person safety equipment to mount or handle components in the drop weight rig machine is of imperative use. 
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5. INSTRUMENTATION 
 
Generally for scientific application, it is important to measure some variables of an impact test such as impact force, 
displacement, velocity and acceleration of the impact mass during the short time of the impact event. Occasionally, 
these variables are not enough to describe the mechanical behavior of the tested specimens and some other variables 
need to be measured in the specimen as displacements, velocities, accelerations and strains. 
Commonly, the impact energy used in a test is evaluated using the potential energy formulation and the final impact 
velocity by equaling the potential energy to the dynamic energy formulation (            ) so obtaining the 
velocity as   √   , where g is gravity (9.81 m/s2) and h is the height of the impact mass. Given the constant value of 
the impact mass, the force data can be obtained directly from the acceleration data using  ( )     ( ). The mass 
acceleration can be measured using accelerometers mounted in safe places of the impact mass and both the velocity and 
displacement data can be estimated by integrating,  ( )  ∫  ( )  , and integrating twice,  ( )  ∫∫  ( )    , 
respectively the experimental acceleration signal. The velocity data can be measured using laser Doppler vibrometer 
and both the acceleration and the displacement data can be estimated similarly by deriving,  ( )    ( )   , or 
integrating,  ( )  ∫  ( )  , respectively the experimental velocity signal. 
 
6. STUDY CASES 
 
6.1. Transition curves from drop weight tear tests 
 
Due to the increasing consumption of gas and oil, it has been observed an increase demand for distribution 
pipelines. The Drop Weight Tear Test (DWTT) is one of the major test methods used to evaluate the performance of 
pipe materials, over a wide temperature range, in terms of toughness and  fracture mode (Calle et al., 2009), i.e. brittle 
(cleavage or flat) and ductile (shear or oblique). The DWTT consists in to drop a mass over a simple supported 
specimen like a dynamic version of a three-point bending test. Hence, drop weight tear tests were performed in the drop 
weight rig to evaluate three pipe steels in a temperature range from -10°C to -70°C based in the API standard 5L3 (API, 
1966). A 220 kg mass and a range of lifting heights from 1.4 to 4.4 m were common for these tests. The percentage of 
ductile fracture pattern on the fractured sections of the DWTT specimens were assessed visually following the DWTT 
procedure created by Calle (2009) based on the API standard 5L3 (API, 1966).  The transition curves (fracture mode 
brittle to ductile versus temperature) were shown in Fig. 7. 
  
 
Figure 7. Transition curves from brittle to ductile pattern evaluated from DWTT of three pipe steels and the 
fractured section of a DWTT specimen (Calle and Alves, 2009). 
 
6.2. Drop weight tear test in video 
 
Due to the high velocities of deformation in impact tests, specimens can be broken in a few milliseconds so being 
the mechanical event imperceptible at simple sight or ordinary video camera. For this reason, high speed cameras are 
necessary to extract valuable data from a test. In the research of Calle et al. (2009), two DWTT were performed in the 
drop weight rig and analyzed employing a high speed camera. The first test has such impact mass and velocity 
parameters that only partial fracture of the specimen occurred and in the second test the specimen fails completely. For 
both tests, a constant impact mass of 150 kg was mounted to be released from heights of 2.08 and 2.85 m. Due to the 
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material high strength, V pressed notches were introduced so to induce the initial point of the crack, according to the 
API standard (Hara, 2008). Both DWTT specimens were painted and outlined with a grid pattern for easy identification 
of the global deformation pattern and to track key points in the specimen for subsequent variables analysis as the crack 
length. The video was recorded with a Photron, Fastcam APX RS, at 2500 frames per second, employing the lighting of 
a 400 Watts incandescent bulb. The evolution of the crack length was presented in Fig. 8 for times 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 
ms evaluated from the first contact of the tip with the upper surface of the specimen. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Crack evolution during a drop weight tear test obtained in high speed video (Calle et al., 2009). 
 
6.3. Penetration test of double plate panel 
 
In the research of Mazzariol (2012) two heavy duty impact tests were performed in the drop weight rig to evaluate 
the structural behavior of a reduced scale model of a double plate naval panel with cross reinforcement when subjected 
to a central mass penetration. In Fig. 9, the force displacement curve of the penetration test was presented. 
The testing mass was set in 1000 kg to collide at velocities of 7.036 and 7.066 m/s. Diverse acquisition techniques 
were employed in these tests. Two Brüel&Kjaer piezoelectric accelerometers, model 4370, with charge sensitivity of 
10.1 pC/ms
-2
, were mounted in the impact mass for acquisition of the analogical signal of the acceleration during the 
impact. The accelerometer signals were amplified and converted from capacitive charge to voltage employing a Fylde 
amplifier and charge converter, model FE 128 CA, and then filtered using a 3.0 kHz low-pass Fylde filter.  
Also a Polytec laser Doppler vibrometer, model OFV-323, was mounted in the top of the drop weight rig machine 
for acquisition of the analogic velocity signal of the impact mass. A reflective target needed to be installed in the upper 
face of the impact mass to measure its velocity with the laser beam.  
All analogic signals were converted to digital using a shielded connector block NI BNC-2111 and a simultaneous 
sampling multifunction data acquisition card, NI PCI-6110, recording the signals at 5×10
6
 samples/s. A simple Matlab 
routine was run to configure the trigger for data acquisition, send a pulse trigger to synchronize with the video recording 
and save all the acquired data.  
The double plate panel needed to be painted and outlined with a grid pattern and a red background needed to be 
mounted to enable a better visualization of the global collapse pattern. Hence, the video was recorded with the Photron, 
Fastcam APX RS, at 5000 frames per second, employing the lighting of a VIC high-brightness LEDs lighting system 
for high speed camera applications, four 6 × 4 LED arrays, giving a total luminous output of 24000 lumens, Mazzariol 
(2012). 
 
time = 0 ms time = 2 ms time = 4 ms 
time = 6 ms time = 8 ms time = 10 ms 
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Figure 9. Force displacement curve evaluated of impact test of reinforced double plate panel and image during 
penetration test obtained from high speed video (Mazzariol, 2012). 
 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
 
This paper presented guidelines for design and construction of a high-energy drop weight rig. 
A good performance of the high-energy drop weight rig was observed, from simple fracture tests, as the drop 
weight tear tests (DWTT), to more complex tests which needed a complete instrumentation to evaluate the mechanical 
response of a metallic structure employing nearly the maximum energy absorbing capacity of the foundation. 
All designed components and systems linked to the drop weight rig worked well. However, some updates need to 
be done in the future to improve the human interface control with the drop weight rig to make the machine more 
intelligent and safer as, for example, a new system to evaluate the tip drop height before executing the test, logical 
sensors to inform the command panel if protective door is open or closed, if the quick release hook is under load or not, 
if the quick release hook is blocked with the safety pin or not, if the limiting barrier is laid down to support the tip. 
Scientific instrumentation to evaluate the structural behavior in impact tests are in permanent development. So more 
accurate and sophisticate instrumentations are expected to be used in future impact experiments.  
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